
D o  y o u
h a v e  a
tornado

response plan?
Designate a shelter

tornadoes are 
unpredictable, 

often taking paths 
that leave one 

house  demolished 
and the next one 

unscathed.

watch vs .  warning 

build a kit
food 

water 

radio 

can opener 

first aid kit 

extra batteries 

local maps 

cell phone 

chargers 

flashlight 

away from windows 

in a basement 

in the inner rooms— 

away from outside 

walls 

outside of mobile homes

Watch: a tornado watch indicates severe weather that 

may produce a tornado.

warning: a tornado warning indicates that a tornado 

has been sighted. 

whenever a warning is issued, always take immediate action.

at home

on the road

outside of and away 

from your car 

(never try to escape 

a tornado by car).
in a ditch (never 

take shelter under 

an overpass)

a tornado may 
appear 

transparent 
before collecting 
dust and debris in 

its funnel.

tornado winds 
can reach up to 
300 mph, and 

funnel clouds 
usually last 

fewer than 10 
minutes.

heads up... h e r e  a r e  
s o m e  f a c t s

a tornado is 
most likely to 
form between 
3pm & 9am, but 

one can occur at 
any time of day.

tornadoes tend 
to occur when a 
warm front and 

a cold front 
meet, starting 

out as a thunder 
storm.

"tornado season" 
begins in mid- 

march and ends in 
late june, but one 

can absolutely 
occur outside of 
this time frame.
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2. put pets in crates or carriers and 
place them under a sturdy piece of 
furniture within the shelter area. 

pet 
safety

child safety

1. prepare your shelter for pets by removing
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any dangerous items or toxic chemicals.

1. prepare your children by 
talking about tornadoes. 

2. Teach them the warning signs, where to go when a 
tornado occurs, and how to protect themselves.

3. practice drills at home, and answer questions.
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